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wrong that the allies had for some
15 years steadfastly refused to
right. It is here that Hitler has
the allies in a tight spot.

For on Oie other hand, aa Hitler
pointed out. England and France
have admitted that their real aim
ia to stop Hitler, to rid the world
of the German regime. This makes
their guaranty to protect Poland
merely a pretext for fighting the
German people. Ia short, the aim
of the allies is to determine for the
German people what type of lead-

ers they should have, this being,
to the German view, essentially an
immoral standpoint.

Hitler was noticeably uncertain
about the Russian invasion of Po-

land, and tho he praised the Ger-

man government for its ability to
reach an agreement with the So-

viet, he said very obviously that
"Russland ist Russlsch, and Deut-schlan- d

deutsch," that each coun-
try would remain as it was, that
neither had desires on the other,
that both peoples were satisfied
with their governments.

Stalin cashing in.

I think that Hitler realised that
fitalin ia cashing in on the Ger
man war, and at any rate, Stalin
holds all the aces in the European
card game. Stalin saw his oppor-

tunity and knew, even as England
and France were trying to reach
an agreement with the Soviet
early in August, that Russia could
make demajuts, and was in the
position to get those demands ful-

filled. For Russia was and remains
sort of an European balance of
power, assuming the erstwhile po-

sition of England.
Hitler had to wage an 18 day
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war, had to rink his domestic
popularity by letting thousands of
Germans be killed in the Polish
campaign, had to risk his inter-
national popularity by plunging
the world into a new var, and re-

ceived about the same amount of
territory as the Russians, Russia
had only to march her army into
a Poland that had already been
subdued.

Danzig German forever.
Hitler was definitely defiant,

pledging that Danzig would never
again be separated from the Ger-
man reich, that the greater Ger-
many would never again surrender
as she did in 1918.

I could not help but wonder,
as Hitler was so ably,
what his partiv I Duce was
thinking, what 'i. the neutral
advent of Ruso..i i..i.o the war.
Mussolini must consider the Eng-
lish propositions very carefully.

I could not help but wonder
what Chamberlain was thinking,
what the English people were
thinking, when Hitler said point-
edly that the allies might go on
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fighting, but for what. Germany,
of course, has not as yet declared
war on the allies, and has com-
mitted only retailiatory actions on
the western front.

I wondered what American
listeners thought when they asked
themselves the question Hitler put
to the allies, "for what," for cer-
tainly in Hitler's eyes the Ameri-
can Interests are infinitely less
thaan the allies'.

I could not help but wonder
what German mothers and wives
thought, how they felt toward
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Hitler, toward Danzig as they
awaited the news from the front,
as they watched their men march
toward the battlefields; and even
as the Danzig crowds sung fes-
tively "Deutschland Uber Alles,"
they too must have been wonder-
ing about the German war aims,
and they too must be asking
themselves, in vain of course, "for
what."
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